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The ocean…

Central to 
life  
on earth



Central across the 
SDGs

• Employment and economic growth 

• Health and wellbeing 

• Sustainable communities

• Climate mitigation and adaptation

The ocean…



Benefits of the Blue Economy… 

→ Support climate change adaptation and 
mitigation (e.g. renewable energy)

→ Improve resilience, poverty alleviation, 
equity, management of natural resources.

BE

1. Beyond sectors:



Benefits of the Blue Economy…
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2. Towards Pakistan’s global and 
national commitments
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Benefits of the Blue Economy…

3. Relevant across 
multiple institutions and 
actors

→ BE ≠ business as usual



Achieving multiple benefits requires an 
integrated approach and finding a balance

• Nutrition is as important as seafood 
production 

• Multiples sources of seafood need to 
be harnessed.

Farmery et al. 2021, One Earth

Seafood production and 
consumption are essential in the BE 
agenda



But it can be challenging, e.g capture fisheries

→ No-one can be ignored

• Great diversity of actors and 
locations

• Wide range of scales



Blue justice as a fundamental underpinning of the 
Blue Economy

→The BE needs to just (as well as sustainable)
→In embarking in BE development, the Government of Pakistan needs to 

make a clear commitment to:
- Distributive justice
- Community empowerment
- Human rights
- Food and nutritional security
- Gender equity 
- Sustainability
- … to ensure that the benefits of the BE are not measured in sole $, and 

accrue to the society at large.


